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refer to now as a "spoiled child". If he wants anything, you

got tof get it for him. . /

(Why do you say they were a lot like hippijes?) ; - W

Well, you know something about the hippies—How they originated,

and whose idea it was. Well, Indians had that. Course that

word, those hippies, they don't want to Work. They go out, they /

•r want—Anything they want, they gonna get it. Well this #a£ego,/ i

the same way. Like I said, "Take my shoes off." ____ "Put

my shoes on me." Maybe you will, or maybe you won't. But, hovt/-

ever, if you can't, I'll get by* And many other things like /

that. Hippies are that way. }

(Were there very many of these tfac'ego ?)

Yeah. Well, let me see now." That would be in society. Blue-

bloods, as you call them—those millionaires. Their children

get anything they want—Airplane, any kind of car they want.

They go anywhere they want. That's a hippie. ' Where you take a

regular child and they know how to without. They deprive themr

selves of lot of leisure and pleasure. t And that corresponds with

a hippie's life.

(Could you tell me the names of any Apaches that were in this

category?) . I • .* . - , .

. Yeah. Just a few of them. Some of my folks*—my father was 'that

way. Yeah. Jtynywhere he sit down, they put a quilt for him.. He

sit down. And if he was going to get on a horse, they'd help r-

him on. And jwhere he's going to lay down, they'd'fix a place.

And in the morning when he get up they get a pan of water, and -

wash his facfe and give him a towel. He didn't have to do nothing.

But he didn'/t like it. They tried to make one live that .way.

"Naw, cut it out. I don't" want to live that way." That,|s what

the hippies/ are today. . -

•frAre there any of the young people today that you'd classify as

this?) . ' " ' • ' "

Today?

(End of Side A) f '
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(You said Henry Wetselline was the last one.) 1

"That I know of. He had practically anything he wanted. Kiowas


